The strong overexpression or complete deletion of a gene gives only limited information about its control over a certain phenotype or pathway. Gene function studies based on these methods are therefore incomplete. To effect facile manipulation of gene expression across a full continuum of possible expression levels, we recently created a library of mutant promoters. Here, we provide the detailed characterization of our yeast promoter collection comprising 11 mutants of the strong constitutive Saccharomyces cerevisiae TEF1 promoter. The activities of the mutant promoters range between about 8% and 120% of the activity of the unmutated TEF1 promoter. The differences in reporter gene expression in the 11 mutants were independent of the carbon source used, and real-time PCR confirmed that these differences were due to varying levels of transcription (i.e., caused by varying promoter strengths). In addition to a CEN/ARS plasmid-based promoter collection, we also created promoter replacement cassettes. They enable genomic integration of our mutant promoter collection upstream of any given yeast gene, allowing detailed genotype-phenotype characterizations. To illustrate the utility of the method, the GPD1 promoter of S. cerevisiae was replaced by five TEF1 promoter mutants of different strengths, which allowed analysis of the impact of glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity on the glycerol yield.
In both functional genomics and metabolic engineering, strategies for fine-tuning gene expression are required to study the control exerted by target genes on phenotypes or metabolic fluxes of interest. Traditionally, gene expression varies among three conditions: (i) the wild type, (ii) the gene knockout, and (iii) strong overexpression of the target gene. However, several examples where the optimization of target phenotypes was achieved by moderate rather than strong multicopy expression of a target gene have been given (12, 13, 30) . These examples highlight the need for tools that enable the fine-tuning and precise control of gene expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Several strategies have been explored to obtain a graded target gene expression. One strategy is to clone native promoters of various strengths to drive the expression of a desired gene (34) . However, this method is not robust, since endogenous promoters may be subject to different regulation modalities, even despite their designation as "constitutive." Moreover, a native promoter of a given desired strength may be unavailable or difficult to identify. A second strategy uses vectors of different copy numbers to adjust gene expression levels (12, 13, 30) . This approach is limited by the availability of plasmids of any given desired copy number. Other problems with this technique are the metabolic burden associated with maintenance of high-copy number plasmids and the cell-cell heterogeneity in expression caused by copy number variance between single cells of a culture. A third strategy for modulating gene expression has been to titrate an inducible promoter system with various concentrations of its inducer (11, 25) .
However, inducible systems often suffer from inducer toxicity and inducer-mediated pleiotropic effects. Furthermore, the use of most inducers is prohibitively expensive at industrial scales. Cell-cell heterogeneity is a problem with this strategy, as well, because it is not clear that the level of induction is homogeneous in all cells of a population. For example, a single-cell level investigation of an inducible (araBAD) promoter in Escherichia coli uncovered the fact that the dose response of reporter gene expression to increasing inducer concentration was actually due to an increasing fraction of induced versus uninduced cells (21) . A final strategy for manipulating gene expression has been the creation of artificial promoter libraries. This strategy has been implemented mainly in bacteria (2, 9, 28) . There is also one example in which a synthetic promoter library was created in yeast; however only three members of this library were chosen for further study (11) . To date, no broadrange, well-characterized promoter collection is available for yeast which can be used directly in the replacement of any promoter in the yeast genome.
Our laboratory recently described the creation of a promoter library in yeast (2) in which promoters of gradually increasing strength were generated by subjecting the TEF1 (translation and elongation factor 1) promoter of S. cerevisiae to error-prone PCR. TEF1 promoter mutants with defined activities were selected. The present study describes the further characterization of the TEF1 promoter mutant collection, the generation of promoter replacement cassettes for genomic integration, and its utility for metabolic pathway analysis. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains
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Efficiency DH5␣ Chemically Competent E. coli; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used for retransformation of yeast plasmid DNA.
Yeast and bacterial strains were stored in 20% glycerol at Ϫ70°C. E. coli was grown in Luria-Bertani medium. Ampicillin at 100 g/ml was added to the medium when required. Yeast strain BY4741 without plasmid was cultivated in YPD medium (10 g of yeast extract/liter, 20 g of Bacto Peptone/liter, and 20 g glucose/liter). To select and grow yeast transformants using either URA3 or LEU2 as a selectable marker, we used a yeast synthetic complete (YSC) medium containing 6.7 g of Yeast Nitrogen Base (Difco)/liter, 20 g glucose/liter, and a mixture of appropriate nucleotide bases and amino acids (CSM-URA or CSM-LEU [Qbiogene, Irvine, CA], respectively), resulting in YSC Leu Ϫ or YSC Ura Ϫ . For the growth experiments using a respiratory carbon source, 2% ethanol and 2% glycerol were added to the medium instead of 2% glucose. Solid media were as described above but with 1.5% agar. Yeast cells were routinely cultivated at 30°C in Erlenmeyer flasks closed with cotton plugs and shaken at 200 rpm (semiaerobic conditions) without pH control.
Taq polymerase was obtained from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA). Primers used for PCR and sequencing were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).
Retransformation of plasmid DNA. The generation of the CEN/ARS plasmidbased yECitrine reporter plasmid, the cloning and error-prone PCR of the S. cerevisiae TEF1 promoter using primers 1 and 2 (Table 1) , and the fluorescenceactivated cell sorting selection of 11 yeast clones exhibiting graded levels of specific reporter protein fluorescence have been described elsewhere (2) . Isolation of plasmid DNAs from these selected yeast clones was performed using the Zymoprep Yeast Plasmid Miniprep Kit (ZYMO Research, Orange, CA), and 2.5 ml of DNA samples were transformed into 50 ml Maximum Efficiency DH5␣ competent cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the instructions of the manufacturer.
Reporter protein fluorescence measurement. Measurements of specific fluorescence were performed using cells harvested from the logarithmic phase during growth in shake flasks. The fluorescence of yECitrine (27) was measured in diluted cultures (optical density at 600 nm [OD 600 ], between 0.1 and 0.3) in cuvettes using a fluorescence spectrometer (HITACHI F-2500) with an excitation wavelength of 502 nm and an emission wavelength of 532 nm. The specific fluorescence is referred to here as the ratio of the fluorescence level measured and the OD 600 measured in the same cuvette.
Reporter mRNA quantification. Total yeast RNA was extracted using the RiboPureTM-Yeast Kit (AMBION), including DNase treatment. The RNA concentration was quantified by absorbance at 260 nm. Quantification of yECitrine mRNA was performed using the iSciptTM One-Step RT-PCR Kit with SYBR Green (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer's instructions and an iCycler (Bio-Rad). We used 100 ng total yeast RNA in one reverse transcription (RT)-PCR. Primers P3 and P4 (Table 1) were used in RT-PCR. Data were analyzed using the iCycler software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA).
Construction of plasmids usable as templates for generating promoter replacement cassettes. To introduce the selectable and removable markers loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP and loxP-KanMX-loxP upstream of the different TEF1 promoter versions in the CEN/ARS plasmids, the two marker cassettes were amplified by PCR using plasmids pUG6 (8) and pUG73 (7), respectively, as templates. Primers P5/P6a-j (Table 1) were designed for introducing the selectable markers by recombination-based cloning (22) . PCR conditions were 95°C for 45 seconds, 54°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min. PCR was performed for 25 cycles. The elongation time in the last cycle was 15 min. The 12 purified PCR fragments, together with the 12 SacI-linearized CEN/ARS plasmids bearing the corresponding TEF1 promoter versions, were transformed into competent cells of strain BY4741 (Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II; ZYMO RESEARCH, Orange, CA).
Genomic integration of the TEF1 promoter mutant collection upstream GPD1 coding sequence. Promoter replacement cassettes were amplified by PCR from the CEN/ARS plasmid-based TEF1 promoter collection containing the loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP selectable genetic marker (see Fig. 4 ). PCR was carried out using the forward primer P7 and the reverse primer 8a-e (Table 1) equipped with appropriate flanking sequences for integration of the PCR-amplified cassette by homologous recombination. PCR conditions were as described above, except that primer annealing was carried out at 52°C. The PCR products were ethanol precipitated, and about 0.5 g was transformed into 10 l of competent yeast cells of strain BY4741 (Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II; ZYMO RESEARCH, Orange, CA).
Correct genomic integration of TEF1 promoter versions was confirmed by PCR diagnosis using two pairs of primers, i.e., P9/P10 and P11/P10 (Table 1) . PCR conditions were the same as for the amplification of promoter replacement cassettes (see above), except that the annealing temperature was 60°C and PCR was performed for 30 cycles.
Determination of specific GPDH activity, glycerol, and glucose. Glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH) activity was measured in cells growing logarithmically in YSC Leu Ϫ as previously described (19) . Measurements of glycerol and glucose were performed with kits from r-Biopharm (Darmstadt, Germany). Cumulative yields of glycerol (and biomass) on glucose were determined by dividing the net amount of glycerol (or biomass) formed by the net amount of glucose depleted.
RESULTS
Characterization of the TEF1 promoter mutant collection after retransformation of plasmids. Recently, an S. cerevisiae TEF1 promoter mutant library comprising 14,000 clones was created by error-prone PCR and cloning of the randomly mutated TEF1 promoter variants upstream of a green fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter within a CEN/ARS plasmid. Using fluorescence-activated cell sorting, 11 yeast clones with gradually increasing fluorescences were sorted out of this library (2) .
In order to confirm that the differences in specific fluorescence were caused by the mutations in the plasmid-based TEF1 promoter, the 11 plasmids were isolated and retransformed into yeast. After retransformation, the specific fluorescence of each clone was measured in logarithmically growing cells. The growth rates of the various mutants were all nearly identical, which is important for reliable comparison of specific GFP fluorescences. Two different synthetic media were used: one with 2% glucose and one with 2% ethanol and 2% glycerol as carbon sources. The carbon catabolism of S. cerevisiae aerobically grown in medium containing 2% glucose is respirofermentative, whereas it is fully repiratory in ethanol-glycerol medium. Figure 1 shows that the relative strengths of the TEF1 promoter mutants were independent of the two growth media tested. Promoter performance was also measured directly by quantitative RT-PCR for the reporter gene mRNA. These results were well correlated with the reporter gene protein levels as measured by specific fluorescence (Fig. 1) . These results strongly support the hypothesis that the varying levels of reporter gene expression in all clones were indeed due to differences in basal transcriptional activity, i.e., caused by varying strengths of the different TEF1 promoter mutants. The selected promoters cover a range of activities from about 8 to 120% in comparison to the unmutated TEF1 promoter.
All 11 selected TEF1 promoter mutants were sequenced (Fig. 2) . Until this sequencing step, we acted on the assumption that we had been working with the TEF2 promoter, since the plasmid p416-TEF used as a template for error-prone PCR of the TEF promoter (2) was described as containing the TEF2 promoter of S. cerevisiae (6, 17) . However, it became obvious from the sequencing that the plasmid p416-TEF instead contains the promoter of the TEF1 gene, which does show a high degree of homology to the TEF2 promoter (26) .
The number of detected mutations within the mutated 401 bp of the TEF1 promoter (corresponding to the region from Ϫ412 to Ϫ11 of the native S. cerevisiae TEF1 promoter) ranged from 4 (mutant 10, whose activity is reduced to 78% of that of the unmutated TEF1 promoter) to 71 (mutant 2, exhibiting very low promoter activity). The mutations seemed to be fairly randomly distributed throughout the promoter sequence. However, a few positions were mutated in two or even three distinct mutants, but other regions remained completely untouched, especially the very 3Ј end of the promoter (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, mutant promoter 6, which showed a higher activity than the unmutated TEF1 promoter, had only a singlenucleotide deletion at position Ϫ251. By deleting the single guanine at this position, a continuous string of 10 adenines was generated, a fact which may contribute to the increased activity compared to the unmutated TEF1 promoter. Generation of promoter replacement cassettes. In our prior work, promoter delivery into the genome was a prerequisite for obtaining robust and reliable quantitative genotype-phenotype relationships (2) . As such, we created a set of 12 promoter replacement cassettes which can be used to integrate into the yeast genome and regulate the expression of a desired gene. To obtain promoter replacement cassettes, it was necessary to clone a selectable genetic marker upstream of the TEF1 promoters in our plasmid library. We choose the markers loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP (7), selectable by leucine prototrophy, and loxPKanMX-loxP (8) , selectable by resistance to the antibiotic geneticin G418. The markers are flanked by loxP sequences and therefore allow multiple usage of these replacement cassettes. Furthermore, the use of the KanMX selectable marker enables promoter replacement in industrial yeast strains that do not carry auxotrophic mutations. The 3Ј ends of our primers P5 and P6a-j (Table 1) , used for the recombination-based cloning of loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP and loxP-KanMX-loxP into the region upstream of the promoters in our CEN/ARS-based plasmids, correspond to the 3Ј ends of the unique primers previously designed to amplify a set of various selectable markers (7, 8) from the genetic marker plasmids available at EUROSCARF (http://web .uni-frankfurt.de/fb15/mikro/euroscarf/). Therefore, if required, other genetic markers can be integrated into the CEN/ARS derivatives to create alternate knockout cassettes for promoter insertion by using the same strategy described here (see Materials and Methods).
The integration of the selectable markers into the CEN/ARS plasmid-based TEF1 promoter collection had no significant impact on the activities of the TEF1 promoter mutants. Only slight variations in relative specific fluorescence were seen when the CEN/ARS plasmid-bearing clones were compared to the corresponding yeast clones containing a marker integration site. This slight variance is attributable to clonal variability.
Use of the TEF1 promoter collection to study control by GPD1 expression of glycerol production in S. cerevisiae. Previous studies suggested that GPDH is the rate-limiting step in the glycerol biosynthetic pathway of S. cerevisiae (1, 4, 5, 16, 18, 19, 23) . It has been shown that the deletion of GPD1, one of the two isogenes encoding GPDH, caused a reduction in glycerol production compared to the GPD1 wild type. Furthermore, the strong overexpression of GPD1 led to a significantly increased rate and yield of glycerol production. However, it has also been found that the multicopy overexpression of GPD1 had a negative impact on the growth rate and biomass yield (16, 18-20, 23, 24) . Therefore, in order to obtain the simultaneous phenotypes of high biomass and glycerol yields, it is necessary to optimize the expression of GPD1. To do so, we used our TEF1 promoter collection to investigate gradually increasing levels of GPD1 expression. Five members of the TEF1 promoter library, including the weakest and strongest promoter mutants, as well as the unmutated TEF1 promoter, were integrated into the yeast genome upstream of the GPD1 gene (Fig. 3) . For PCR amplification of the promoter replacement cassettes, the plasmid collection bearing loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP as a selectable marker was chosen. The PCR diagnostics of the LEU2 prototrophic transformants revealed that more than 90% of the clones showed the correct integration, highlighting the high efficiency of this method.
The specific GPDH activities of the verified transformants were measured and normalized to the activity obtained with the unmutated TEF1 promoter and plotted as a function of the promoter strength (Fig. 3) . The values for promoter strength were obtained by calculating the mean values of the two metrics of relative reporter expression, i.e., fluorescence and transcript level, as measured in the CEN/ARS plasmid-based promoter collection. This promoter strength metric is analogous to the metric used for our previously reported E. coli library (2) . A linear correlation, with a similar dynamic range, was obtained between relative promoter strength and relative GPDH activity (Fig. 3) .
Both glycerol and biomass yields were measured in the five integrated transformants and plotted as a function of specific GPDH activity (Fig. 4) . These results are contrasted with the three data points we obtained from a GPD1 deletion mutant, from a strain overexpressing GPD1, from a 2m-based multicopy plasmid, and from the wild-type back-FIG. 1. Characterization of promoter strengths in the different members of the TEF1 promoter mutant collection after retransformation of plasmids. Three different metrics are shown for each member of the promoter collection: (i) reporter expression at the protein level measured by specific fluorescence of GFP during growth in glucose as a carbon source, (ii) reporter expression at the mRNA level in cells grown in glucose medium measured by real-time PCR, and (iii) specific fluorescence of GFP during growth in ethanol-glycerol as carbon sources. All determinations were carried out using logarithmically growing cells (OD 600 , about 1.5). The data shown are mean values of at least two independent experiments and were normalized to the reference (unmutated TEF1 promoter; open symbol). The coefficients of variance (CV) were 7%, 19%, and 11%. These numbers are the standard deviation divided by the mean. The value for specific reporter fluorescence in ethanol-glycerol medium (19%) is highly biased by mutant 2, which has the lowest activity and a large standard deviation compared with the mean. If this point is removed, the average CV is 13.5% instead of 19%.
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on October 31, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ ground strain (Fig. 4) . This illustrates the new information obtained by the promoter collection versus the limited data points accessible without using it. The curve for the glycerol yield shows that the glycerol yield depends linearly on GPDH activity in the range of activities obtained by the members of our TEF1 promoter mutant collection. These results support previous assertions that GPDH constitutes a rate-limiting step in the synthesis of glycerol. However, the
Multiple-sequence alignment of the unmutated TEF1 promoter (TEF1p; boldface) and the 11 selected TEF1 promoter mutants with graded activities. The normalized promoter strength is shown for each mutant at the beginning of each mutant sequence. The stars mark those nucleotides which remained unchanged in all promoter versions, whereas mutations are highlighted. The underlined sequences correspond to the proposed transcription factor binding sites according to the literature (3).
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on October 31, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ data also suggest that this linear dependence does not continue indefinitely and saturates well before reaching the level obtained in multicopy overexpression of GPD1. Moreover, biomass formation was significantly reduced in the transformant bearing the overexpression plasmid. However, the moderate increase in GPDH activity obtained by using members of our TEF1 promoter collection allowed an increase in glycerol yields without having an adverse effect on growth. Indeed, moderate GPDH overexpression may even have positively affected biomass formation.
DISCUSSION
A collection of TEF1 promoter mutants of various strengths for S. cerevisiae (2) was retransformed, rigorously characterized, and found to provide a robust tool for controlling gene expression. Furthermore, the relative strengths of these promoters were unaffected by the carbon source. Measurement of reporter mRNA confirmed that yECitrine fluorescence correlated with transcript levels and can be used as a measurement of promoter strength (assuming that the half-lives are the same for all 12 yECitrine mRNAs generated by our TEF1 promoter collection).
The sequence analysis of the TEF1 promoter mutants showed high variance in both the locations and densities of the mutated residues. A few mutations were overrepresented in a number of mutants; however, the number of TEF1 promoter mutants investigated here is too low to infer reliably which mutations have positive, negative, or zero impact on promoter Mutations were seen to affect the known transcription factor binding sites UASrpg (Rap1p) and CT-Box (Gcr1p) (3), but many mutations were outside of known binding sites. The highest number of mutations (including those within the promoter motifs mentioned above) was observed in mutant 2, which had the lowest promoter activity. The TEF1 promoter mutant 6 showed only six point mutations and exhibited the highest promoter activity, even higher than that of the unmutated TEF1 promoter. It was also interesting that a single guanidine deletion at position Ϫ251 gave rise to a string of 10 adenosines. The importance of this mutation over the remaining five mutations in this mutant could be ascertained definitively only by site-directed mutagenesis and further analysis of the resulting promoters. By cloning two different selectable markers (loxP-K.l.LEU2-loxP and loxP-KanMX-loxP) upstream of the TEF1 promoter mutants, we provided two additional plasmid collections that can be used as templates for PCR amplification of promoter replacement cassettes. The integration of a promoter in front of a gene in the genome can overcome problems associated with expression from promoters on a plasmid (32) . Moreover, the integrative approach abolishes the promotion of target gene expression from its native promoter and any associated regulation modalities, which allows a more accurate assessment of genotype-phenotype characterization. The use of KanMX as a selectable marker allows the application of this promoter collection in industrial yeasts lacking auxotrophies. The loxP sequences flanking the genetic markers enable rescue of the marker and, hence, multiple use of the replacement cassettes. Such multiple replacements are necessary for most metabolic-engineering applications, in which the expression levels of many pathway enzymes have to be optimized to obtain a maximum flux (15) .
The collection of promoter replacement cassettes offers the opportunity to analyze the level of control of any enzyme activity on metabolic fluxes or phenotypes. Here, the promoter replacement cassettes were used to vary levels of cytosolic GPDH activities by integrating the TEF1 promoter mutant collection upstream of the GPD1 gene in the yeast genome. The linear correlation between promoter strength calculated from plasmid-based reporter gene expression and the specific GPDH activity reflecting GPD1 gene expression highlights two important characteristics of this integration system: (i) the relative strengths of our promoters were unaffected by the genomic integration and (ii) an increase in the promoter strength of a gene resulted in an equal increase in activity in the enzyme encoded by that gene.
Moreover, our analysis indicated that GPD1 was transcriptionally controlled. The use of this promoter collection upstream of other genes in the future will certainly reveal enzymes whose activities vary nonlinearly with promoter strength, especially if posttranslational control prevails.
Another aspect of promoter replacement analysis that will vary with the target gene under investigation is the expression levels of the library members relative to the wild-type level. This difference is due to differences in the endogenous levels of gene transcription, which can vary by orders of magnitude between genes. In the case of GPD1 gene expression, some members of our promoter collection caused a specific GPDH activity lower than the wild-type level, and some others members caused a higher activity. It is conceivable that for a gene with very low expression in the wild type, the weakest promoter of our collection could cause overexpression. We are currently working on increasing the dynamic range of the TEF1 promoter collection to extend its utility. The challenge of isolating very weak promoters lies in the fact that a GFP reporter is not sensitive enough for this task.
The rate-limiting role of GPDH for glycerol production in S. cerevisiae was confirmed by this analysis, at least in the range of GPDH activities up to twice the wild-type level (Fig. 4) . However, the result of our detailed analysis of GPD1 control on the glycerol pathway illustrates that the regime in which this linear dependence is observed does not extend to strong overexpression. As a result, the correlation between glycerol production and GPDH activity saturates at levels below the value of multicopy strong overexpression. Moreover, this multicopy overexpression resulted in a decreased biomass yield. A negative impact on the growth rate associated with the strong overexpression of GPD1 has been observed in several independent studies (16, 18-20, 23, 24) and traced back to acetaldehyde accumulation and net ATP loss. However, interpolation of our data (Fig. 4) suggests that a GPDH activity of about 0.5 to 0.6 U/mg protein is the optimal enzyme activity level to obtain maximal glycerol yield without adversely impacting growth. It can be postulated that this GPDH activity could be obtained by integrating two copies of the strongest TEF1 mutant promoter FIG. 4 . Impacts of specific GPDH activity on glycerol and biomass yields in S. cerevisiae. The values obtained by genomic integration of five TEF1 promoter versions (open symbols) and the previously known values of (i) GPD1 wild type, (i) deletion, and (iii) multicopy overexpression (closed symbols) are shown. Samples for measuring glycerol, biomass, and glucose for the calculation of yields (Y X/S ) were taken at the beginning of the fermentation and during logarithmic growth (optical densities were between 1.5 and 1.9). Experiments were carried out in shake flask cultures in a synthetic medium containing 2% glucose (YSC Leu Ϫ ). Y P/S , product yield. Error bars represent the standard deviations for two or more independent experiments.
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on October 31, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ (mutant 6). This information could be useful if overexpression of GPD1 has to be achieved by an integrative, instead of a plasmid-based, approach.
The promoter collection provided here should be a useful tool for both basic and applied research in metabolic-pathway analysis and functional genomics, as highlighted by our investigation of glycerol yield. Finally, it has been noted that the promoter sequences of the genes coding for the translation and elongation factors are highly conserved among yeasts and even hyphal fungi (14, 29) and, therefore, are functional across species borders. In bacteria, a library created for Lactococcus lactis was seen to be functional in E. coli (10) . In fungi, it has been shown that the TEF2 promoter of the fungus Ashbya gossypii is functional in S. cerevisiae (33) and the TEF1 promoter of the nonconventional yeast Arxula adeninivorans is functional in S. cerevisiae and several non-Saccharomyces yeasts of biotechnological interest (31) . Therefore, it may be possible to use our TEF1 promoter collection in other yeast species or hyphal fungi as well, a hypothesis which must be tested in the future.
